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MOM REBELS
AT PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION

(CONTPWJBD RON PASS 1)
bio half-brother hod all
Also quizzed woo Bis* Betty Byrd.

17. of 412 Debar Street, who stated
.'he was with Miss Poole at the
park, but left her there.

“At the time I left," said Mis*
Byrd, “one of the boys pulled her
on the arm and asked her to go
for a walk and that was when I de-
parted.” Betty declared that Joee-
phine had not been drinking prior
to this time.

Mias Byrd also “fingered” a boy
whose nick-name is “Tom Tick."
and whose given name is believed
to be Pearly Gillie, as being on the
scene.

Cleveland Coley was questioned
He said he had Just walked up to
where Miss Poole was when her
brothers arrived, and Coley declar-
ed she was sitting between Roecoe
Hinton, William Woods and a third
party, whom he didn’t know.

Coley further stated, "It didn’t ap-
pear at that time anything wrong
was going on, until the three broth-
ers walked up and announced they
w ere the girl’s brothers." The trio
already sitting there, ran when this
was made known.

Coleys’ final statement to the
eopg was. “some unknown object
hit me behind my left ear and that
uas Jttfc I knew for a while "

Investigation is continuing in the
sllergd assault.

STUDENT Y-
COES TO
JUDGE

(COMTIMUID ROM PA OF 1>
from Judge Mallard, last week,
whleh ordered the president to
permit him te take an exami-
nation and alee stayed what
he termed "an excessive sen-
tence" for Infraction of the
rules of the college.
Pearson took hie case to the

Superior Court of Durham Coun-
ty when he allegedly was denied a
hearing by the trustee board. He
alleged that the sentence imposed
on him by a "special committee”
which charged that he hsd given
a female student a ride in a car.
without proper authority, and
that he had used and abused s
meal ticket book unlawfully.

The “special committee” is said
to hive Imposed a four-yeer su-
spension on him and Msssle is
as id to have ordered him Ineligi-
ble to take the final exam and to
leave the campus Immediately. He
la said to have appealed the de-
cision to another committee,
which Is said to have reviewed the
esse and to have lightened the
sentence io denying him the right
to rxath and to n one-year suspen-
amnwdle then asked for a hearing

before the trustee board which
met In special session. May 16.

Pearson told Judge Mallard
that he received no word Irora the
trustee ho-vrd as to when the hear-
ing would be heard, bait was in-

formed by Dr Massie that he had
to comply with the terms of the
sentence Pearson further con-
tended that even though he had
no word from the board, that he
was ready and willing to testify
before it. the day it met.

He told the court that his fail-
ure to get any reply from the
board forced him to seek redress
In the courts of Durham County.
The first order of the Judge gave
him the light to take the exam
and. the right to remcln on tha
eatnpn* until the appeal hsd been

property heard in tike court*.
The plaintiff, through his at-

torney. W. O. Pearson, m. held
that his rights had been violated
and that he was entitled to a
hearing by the board. Baacom
Baynes, chairman of the board
told The CAROLINIAN that the
matter was brought up by Presi-
dent Massie and that he was in-
structed to tell the appelant that
be was denied a hearing. Pearson
alleged that he did not know the
action of the board until he was
ready for the Tuaaday heating.

The decision made Tueedsy car-
ries the matter back to the board.
An effort to contact John R. Lar-
kins. Raleigh, secretory, was futile
and it was not determined what
would be the next atop In the case.

Fearsen Is said to be still on
en the eampas, while the girl
in the esse is said to have
been dismissed and seat home.
Dr. Mewls was represented by
a white father and eon, I. C.
Brooke, Sr., and E. C. Brooks.
Jr.
It was learned from reliable

sources that they were retained by
the board of trustees and would
be paid for but of stot? iunds.

DEACON SUES
PASTOR FOR
TEN GRAND

(CONTINUED ROM PAGE l<
first threatened to "pot me off
tbs descon board and later to
have me illenred,” (atilt on th«
board but without voire In
making any decisions). Howev-
er. twe dfscons, Elms Thorpe
and G. G. Lett, refused to go
slong 'with this nifpstlsn.

There are five deacons on the
Apex board.
Deacon Horton told The CARO-

LINIAN newsman that he ha* serv-
ed under seven other pastors at the
Apex church before Rev. Bigelow
waa hired.

He concluded by saying. "By rea-
son of false, defamatory and slan-
derous reports stated” about him by
the minister, he has been caused
“great worry and unrest." adding
he hsd always been a loyal, dutiful
husband and father and has always
lived an exemplary life.

He is being represet ted by Ra-
leigh Attorney F. T Carnage The
case is expected to be heard during
the next civil term of Wake Su-
perior Court

illegally"
ARRESTED,
MAN SUES

<CONTINUED ROM PAGE It
hoepltal. he waa again arrested on
charges of resisting arrelt.

later. In a hearing In court of
general sessions. the Judge ruled
that the initial arrest was illegal,

because the deputy had no right to
collect debts for the Peoples and
Conyers Finance Company, both of
Hartsvllle.

settlelssue
OF SUPREME
AMEZ POWER

{CONTINUED FROM FACIE I)
fylng Bevs A O. Dunatoq and C.
H Toggle aa candidates for the
bishopric, by a vote of 3M to 87.

This has been s burning
question In tbe history of the
tAE-yesr-old denomination slneo
Its beginning. Tbe Bishops
seemed adamant and there was
s continuous bickering between
the blahopa and tbe delegates.
Bishop C. Eubank Tucker gave

the Hrat indication that Uio
break waa earning when he an-
noa need that be waa unalter-
ably oppoaed to the ruling of
hi* colleague*.
The delegate# maneuvered to get

the preaiding officer to put a motion
that the appeal* of the two men be
heard bv the Oeneral Conference.
Once the hou*e found that they
were going to be permitted to hoar
the evidence that had been pre-

aented to the blahop* they smelled
victory. The Board of Bishop* pre-

sented the evidence and supporter*
of the two men either interrogated
the bishop* or gave evidence in

their defense. With all evidence in

and argument taken. Dr. E. Frank-
lin made the momentous motion,

which eventually passed, thus

bringing down the curtain on the

meet controversial issue that has
faced the denomination for some-
time.

200 NEW ELKS”
HEAR REYNOLDS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGg 1)
p m.

The big event was the fact
that approximately Id* men
were obligated as Elks and Join-
ed the lodge. This I* believed
to be a recard not only for
Plsgah Lodge bnt for any lodge
In the state.
Reynolds told the men that they

were Joining the greatest fraternal
order In the world and that the I
in the name meant exactly what

the order stood for—improving tne

women and men who Joined It was

an orcantextlon that atood for en-
hancing the virtue* of the whole
man First a prospective member
must he a Christian. Then he must
be interested tn being a first-class
citiren at ail cost. He gnust regit-

ter snd vote. He must be willing

to aid in a w-holepome educational
program He was happy over the

feet that the Elks had spent $1,900.

000 In educating Americana.
He also said that health waa an-

other principle In which the order
waa intensely interested He show-
ed a distinct interest in improving
the health of not only Elk* but he

felt that the death rate among Ne-
groes was entirely too high snd
that If we were to produce a strong

race we would have to be a health /

race.
The master of ceremony was

Brother Eugene S Pot's The in-

vocatiop was given by Brother Her-

bert Nurse, chaplain Jame*. C‘i- 1 •
principal of Erwin Avenue School.
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SHAW UNIVERSITY OBSERVES NINETY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT Lett to
right Dr. Asa T. Spaulding of Durham; Franklin Delano Rooeevelt, Jr., speaker; Dr. James E.
Cheek, president, Shaw University, and Mack Sowell, president of the Student Body on the East
Campus of Shaw University prior to proceeding to the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium on Monday,
May 25, lor the Ninety-ninth Commencement exercises.
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BERRY O'KELLY ELECTS OFFICERS—The above students were elected by the student
body aa officers ol the Student Council for the 1964-65 school year. Sitting, left to right, are: Miss-
es Karen Bethea, treasurer; Barbara Thompson, recording secretary. Barbara Harris, secretary;
and Carolyn Rayford, vice president. Standing, left to right, are: Miss M. F. Lane, advisor; Miss
Linda Clay, reporter; Ronnie Harris, sergeant-at-arms; Miss Carolyn Miles, parliamentarian; and
Mrs. L. D. Jones, advisor. Pictured in insert is Miss Cora Ray, president. These officers have vowed
“To Make The Best Better."

cave the welcome address, and mu- |
sic was furnished by the Erwin 1
High School glee club.

Exalted Ruler of Pisgah Lodge.
No. 26, Lem Long, introduced the
speaker, the honorable Hopson R. j
Reynolds, Grind Exalted Ruler. ,|

Remarks were then made by state
president, Sherwood Enloe, and
state Daughter Elks president, Mrs
Luetisher Smith.

Daughter Ruler Evelyn McMul-
len, of Temple No. 228. also spoke
afterwhich dignitaries were intro-
duced by the master of ceremony.

The benediction was pronounced
by the chaplain, and a reception

followed at the Elks Home, 221 N
Sycamore St.

SANSOM GIVES
VIEWS ON 7
CAMPAIGN ISSUES

UONIINt'FtI (SOM ev.t 1)
from *BS to *1 00 per hour.

9 "Voting age -I favor tha’lowerln* I
of tha votm* age from 11 to IS If our
youth are mature enough to flsnt and |
die for the safely and freedom ~f their
country they should be mature enough
to exercise an Intelligent choice In
our elections

S. "Literacy Test—ln a state where i
education is compulsory the comple-

tion of the sixth grade should he a
satisfactory test of literacy as a re- j
qutreinent of voting. I will support
the adoption of thta principle.

7. "Finally. 1 believe that in our
society at large ALL of our rltlren*.
without regard to race, religion, na-

tional origin or sex should be ac-
corded equal educational and employ-
ment opportunities.”

CAR INJURY
FATAL FOR
PEDESTRAIN

MONTINVRD FROM PAGE 1)

Street address.
Miss Konrney became the eltv’s

fourth pedfwtrain traffic fatality
In 1964, and raised to six the
number of persons killed In ac-
cidents this year, which is two *-

bove the entire total dulns 1963

WHERE IS
NCC GOING?

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II
Board, in his behalf, then the
Board should and would go along
tvlth these changes

A former student told Th* CAR-
' OLINIAN that he felt it was a

! sinister plan to do away with the
1 law school, due to the fact that
too many of Its lawyers figured In

j the fight being staged by Negroes
! for first-class citizenship in the
state.

The most belligerent denouncer
felt that Massie was grabbing tor
power and was not mindful of the
experience, tenure, skill and even
ability. He charged further that
there is little or no consideration
for the cooperation of the faculty.
It is further alleged that when
asked what his program was, he
replied. “Itis really a philosophy”.
When asked how It worked he is
said to have become Indignant.

The strange twist in the
whole matter Is the fact that
he Is hard to see. The CARO-
LINIAN has made repeated
attempts through letters, tele-
phone calls and even the di-
rector of the News Bureau to

! on avail. Hit secretary has
been asked to set up appoint-
ments and these have not ma-
terallied. It Is reliably report-
ed that other nee news media
has had similar experiences.
The hand of William H. Archie

Is reported to be quite evident in
his operations. Mr. Archie te the
director of the State Board of
Higher Education. It to believed
•hat he figured much in the se-
lection of Massie. There are those
who feel that his to a sinister
hand, while others feel that it to
the hand that to needed to guide
the destiny of education In pre-

domlnonUy Negro state schools.

REACTIONS
TO ACTIONS
ARE MANY

(CONTINUED FROM PAOI D

Jared that he was a part-ttm*
teacher in the School a# Phar-
macy at Howard University
and a to* a part-time cheastta
far th* gwvommoat. There

hie tonar* oh th* Jake he had
befere easnlwg to Durham.
’“The who does he think he to?”

stems from the fact that he to liv-
ing on the campus In the building
normally used for Home Econom-

it
“TWIN EVANGELISTS' Mount Calvary Holy Church,

corner of Grape and Battle Streets, willpresent “The Twin Evan-
gelists" ol Washington. D. C.. and Toledo, Ohio, from Sunday.
May 31. through Wednesday June 17. They are. the Revs. Doro-
thy O. Alston, left and Ardell E. Tucker. The Rev. Ellis Keith is
church pastor The public is rm i ted to hear these evangelists dur-
ing this long revival.

lea. Instead of occupying the house i
used by his predecessors, Drs. 1
Shepard and Elder, bought by
state money for that purpose. |
There is some thinking that his
living in the “Improvised Presi-
dent's Home” is out of line with
the program set up by the state
for Home Economics students.
There are others who say that the
house of Shepard and Elder do
not meet his standards for a pre-
sident's home and that he willask
the State Legislature to appropri-
ate money for the razing of the
house, buying the adjacent land,
believed to be valued at $200,000
and the building of a home esti-
mated to cost $90,000.

It is believed by some ahat he is
not satisfied with the salary be
is receiving and the general con-
ditions at tbe college. He is re-
ported as having been lured here
with a dangled salary of $20,000
and that the
000 is SI,OOO less than he was get- !
ting when he came here.

COPS ARREST
NUDE MAN AS
BURGLAR-RAPIST

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
left behind his trousers, shirt, shoes,
socks gnd wallet. His shoes appar-
ently had been taknn off outside,
for they had been left on the porch.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns were treated
at Brooke General Hospital for
head injuries.

At the Poinsettia street address,
the intruder cut a window screen
from the top to the bottom and en-
tered through an open window'.

Police reported that the man was
well known to both the woman and
her daughter. He carried the small
girl into another room and then ,
put a butcher knife to the mother’s
throat. When the child saw the
knife, she screamed. The man then '
allegedly placed the little girl on !
a blanket beside the bed, and warn- J
ed her to be quiet or he would kill
her and her mother, too.

The mother alleges that she was
subsequently raped.

The woman Mid that when
she had an opportunity she bit
the man on tbe tide of the head
with a statue, which broke. She
then grabbed a knife, and the
man daahed nude out of a rear
door. The woman said she kept
a butcher knife beside her bed
at all times.
In the Poinsettia street residence,

i.olice officers found, beside the
bed in the northeast bedroom, a
pair of men’s blue trousers, a pair
of shorts and a belt, indicating that

ihe suspect apparently carried ex-
tra clothing as he made his noc-
turnal round of crimes.

Fo'lowing his arrest, police book-
(d Smith for burglary and rape.

Investigation is continuing in the
German street attack.

Princeton News
BY MRS. GOLDIE HARDY

PRINCETON Elder and Mrs.
Earl Holt of Tarboro, along with
Mrs. Ethel Moore of Kinston were
the weekend guests of Mrs. Nancy
Howell and family.

Elder and Mrs. L. H. Coley of
Wilson, along with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Best of Selma, visited
Mrs. Howell and family Saturday
evening.

Sister Carrie Jones and sister
Anne Everette Stewart of Prince-
ton accompanied Mrs. Goldie Har-

dy and sons. Alvin and Eddie to
Piney Grove Primitive Baptist

Church in Pinkney Sunday morn-
ing.

The Boy Scout Troop 139 and
their Scoutmaster. Mr. Matthew
Sanders of Smlthfield, w'ho is a
faculty member o' the school in
Princeton, participated Friday
evening, in a parade in Smith-
field.

SICK
Sister Margaret Spruill Is re-

cuperating nicely from an opera-

tion and desires your prayers.
A THOUGHT

A good name is rather to be
chosen than greet riches, and lov-
ing favors rather than silver and
gold.—Proverbs 22:1.

BUNN NEWS
BY HENRT M. SATTERWHITE

BUNN -The Bunn Chspel Sunday
School began at 10 00 o'clock with the
superintendent In charge Title of the
lesson was "Law (or Right Living".
It was enjoyed by all present. Dele-
gates elected to go to the Sunday
School Convention were Mr. Phillip
Dunston and Mr. Q D High.

The Christian Aid Suciety held its
»th anniversary at the Bunn Chapel
Church. Appearing on the program
were the Gethaemane Chorus, the Roc-
ky Chapel Chorus and The Carolina
Echoes of Henderson. The program
was a treat success.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 8111 Mill visited Mr.

and Mrs. Otis Pulley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Conyer visited

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Satterwhite Sunday.

CLINTON NEWS
BT B. M. JOHNSON

CLINTON—The annual senior ser-
mon was held at Sampson High School
ca Sunday. May 14 at 4 p m. The Rev-
. rent v B Trescott, pastor ot Clin-
ton Chapel AME Zion Church. Clm-
ton. was the speaker. Music was fur-
nished by the school choir.

Seniors graduating this year are:
Willie Allen. Linda An,trews, Janice
Arm wood. Barbara Aahly. Mary Bea-
man. Arden Beckett. Jerry Bennett
Elisabeth Blue. Lillie Boykin. Joyce
Brown. Ray Bryant. Edna Butler. Peg- !
gy Butler. Rollen Butler. Marylyn
Bunting. Alexanda Chance. Harvey
Cooper. Raymond Dcvone. Jr.. Edna
Faison. Marie Faison. Camero rryar.
Clara Goodman. Gueen Goodman. !
Marion Grantham. Alvin Herrin*.
Clem Herrin*. Patricia Jacobs. Shir-
ley Jacob*. Bernard Johnson. James 1
Johnson. Betty Jones, Hear Id rryar.

Also Alice Kellon. Rebecca KiUett
Roeco Krllett Barbara King. Janice
Kin*. Milton Lane. Billy Marable De-
lons Matthis. Lemon t Matthis. Anna
McCaUop. Plato McCoUum. Kenn Me- ,
Faarlm. Vada McLamb. Ann McNeil.
Mary McNeil. Mary McPhaU. Jeann 1
Mcßae. Lawrence Mobley. Bobby
Moore. Cornelius Moore. Jocelyn j
Moore. Carolyn Morrtaey. Minnie Mur- i
phy. Verm on Packer. Johnny Parker.
Sarah Peterson. Mae Pope. Ruakln
Ray. Charlie Rton. Mary Rich. Na- ,
than tel Robinson. Leonard Royal. .
Dorothy Sampson. Jimmy Sampson.

Also Lawrence Sampson. Raymond
Sampson. Annie Smith. Jesse Spencer.
James Stevens. Annie Strickland.
Brenda Summerville. Ellen Sutton,
Th«maa Underwood. Beverly Weeks.
David Williams. Linda Wortnaa. and

i Dorcas Worthy. This year there are
four adults finishlftt in tbe night
class They sre Mrs Ethel Best. Mrs
Ruth Boone. Mrs. ksrtiu McLauran I

and Mrs. Ruth Williams.
The valedictorian is Dorcas Wor-

thy; tha salutatoriaas are Brenda
Summerville and Sarah Peterson.

TEA PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Dupre* enter-

tained at a tea on Sunday. May 34
at 6 p.m honoring the seniors and
faculty members at Samponn High
School.

PIANO RECITAL
It was music time at First Baptist

Church last Sunday night. Tha Bov.
J. L. White presented his 34 piano
students in recital. The program was
very enjoyable. Students presented
were: Charles Johnson, Bene Lyle,
Debra Tatum, Marie Lyndal Smith,

Sherri White, Palema Berry. Angel
Freeman. Carolyn Matthis, Andre Sim
mons, Larry Moore. Mabel Faison,
Cathryn Blackman. Janice Boyldn.
Peggy Davis, Janice Hicks, Wanda
Ezzell, Marilyn Sampson. Alva EzzeU,
Thomas Lagon, Lavonne Jonas, Calile
Berry, Johnnie White, Jr., Almond
Faison. Leon Pridgen and Margaret
Blackman.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Lula Summerville Williams

spent the day here as the house guest
of her brother and his family and to
attend the senior sermon at Sampson

1 High School.
I Mr. Kermlt Rich and Mrs. Rena

' Havykins of New York City motored
Ito Clinton last Saturday to witness
tlie graduation of their daughter and
neice respectively. Mary Ann Rich.
COMMENCEMENT AT CLEAR BUN

HIGH SCHOOL
Commencement exercises were held

at Clear Run High School last Thurs-
day night. May 21. Addresses were
given by the valedictorian. Annie
Royal DeVsne, and salutatorlan, Paul-
ette DeVane.

Diplomas were given to the follow-
ing: Lutha Ray Allen, Jimmy Beatty,
Nora Belle Becton. Vernesttne Benner,

man. Katie Ruth Bennet, Patricia Ann
Bennett. Huey James Boyldn, Kelly
M. Boykin. Jr, Sudle Mae Boykin,
Helen Bronson, Betty Burns. Herman
Butler, Alice Faye Carr, Dennis Carr,
Dorothy Carr, Johnnie Crumpler, An.
nle R DeVane, Ernest Clanton De-
Vane, Paulet DeVane, Glaaco rryar,
Jr.. Jerline Hayes. Perry Hayes,

Also Rillo Henry. Lillie Herring,
Lewis Highsmith, Jr., George Hobbs,
Linda Hollingworth, Allen ROsco How-
ard. Ethel Howard, William Johnson,
Thalia Johnson. Doris Kenam, Detty
Jean Lassiter. Diane Mainor. Geraldine
Mainor. Francis Dploris Matthis, Owen
McNeil, Barbara Murphy, Floyd Mur-
phy. Mack Murphy. William Davis
Murphy, William Edison Murphy, Mary
Rose Newkirk. William Parker. John-
nie Melvin Pollard, Leon Robinson,
Mary L. Robinson. Ruth Robinson.
Joyce Simpson, J. B. Spearman, James
H. Sirin afield. Nancy Egtella Usher,
John Watson. Brenda Jatie West, Jas.
West. Kay Francis West. Elmer Lee
Williams. Advisors: Mrs. S. M. Adams
and Mr. M. D. McLaurin.

SECOND HOUSING SCHOOL
CLASS HELD

The second Housing School Class
was held on Thursday night. May 21.
at the Sampson County Courthouse.
This class was the second hi a series

of three rlggaas Kn. Ada MHU. Roms
Economics Extension Agent, and D. H.
Tilford. Associate Agricultural Exten-
sion Agent, are in charge at tbe Hous-
inf School-

The class dto—f*1"" was centered
wound the following: Minimum stand-
ards for aped bouse pffinlng (bask
plans, trafficpatterns and storage) and
adding rooms by W. C. Warrick. Ex-
tension Agricultural Engineering Spec-
ialist Waß finishes (interior and ex
terior by Archie TyndalL representa-
tive of Southern Supply Company.
Flooring (tile* and hardwood) by Ste-
wart Dyson, representative of South-
ern Supply Company. Kitchen Cabi-
nets (materials and arrangemoits by

Garland Sutton of Sutton's Cabinet
Shop.

Tha clam involved interested per-
sons. who are on tha threshold oi
house construction or remodeling. Thu
interest and enthusiasm are running
high among the clam members.

The third and last class willbe held
on Thursday night May 38. at the
Sampson County Courthouse. Tha ms-
teriiuto be discussed will b*: PRinttng
and Selection of Paint*; House Furn-
ishings and Color Designs, and Home
Beautification (landscaping flowers,
lawns and shrubs).

Door prizes and souvenirs are given
away each time.

WAKE 4-H COUNCIL YO MXEY
SATURDAY

Tbe Wske County 4-H Council
will met at 10:00 a.m. Saturday
in tbe Wake County Office Build-
-201 West Davie Street Barbara
Fowler, president, of Route 0,
Raleigh will preside.

Seme of the order es M-
nees wfll be eeloeftng candi-
dates far Statelet 4-H efllee.
county-wide 4-H pionle, 4-H
Club Week end 4-H Cnaqg del-
egates and 4-H AMIlggd erg*
Camp Tew.
Reports on tbs’ 4-H Talent and

Drees Revue and 4-H Demonstra-
tion Day willbe given. Gwendolyn
Matthews of the Rhamkatte sec-
tion who was a recent delegate to
the National Council on Youth and
Smoking held In Washington, D.
C. will moke a report.

MISS SADIE EATON
Funeral services for Mias Sadia

Eaton, who died Saturday at Wake
Memorial Hoepltal, were held Wed-
nesday at 4 p.m. at the Ratalgh
Funeral Home Chapel. The Bdv. J.
H. Clanton officiated. Burial fol-
lowed in Mount Hope Cemetery.

Survivors are one brother, Mr.
John Eaton, one sister, MUs Flor-
ence Eaton, both ot Raleigh. 1 niece
and 2 nephews.

o lull-time con- /
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Pork Neck Bones lb. 10c
DOMINO

Sugar— Factory Pack 5 lbs. 57c
Old Diz Charcoal 20 lb. bag 87c

Fresh Spare Ribs lb. 33c or 3 lU. 89c
Large Lettuce 2 for 27c
Rib Beef Steaks lb. 59c
Red Band Biscuits 6 for 49c
Book Matches box of 50’s 10c
Gold Note Oleo. lb. 17c
Sliced Pork Liver lb. 25c
Sliced Pork Steak lb. 43c

Open IIroily Through Friday Data 9 PH

HORTON’S CASHSTORE
$419-17 80. &AUNDKRB ST. ¦»—c jg. a
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